
Features & Benefits
•	 Simple	and	Attractive
•	 Anti-Fatigue	Protection
•	 Cushions	Horse’s	Hooves
•	 3-Year	Limited	Warranty
•	 100%	Rubber	Paver
•	 Dog	Bone	Shape
•	 Hygienic	-	Does	not	absorb	
bacteria

•	 Durable	in	All	Weather		
Conditions

•	 Anti-Slip	Protection	Design
•	 Durable	and	resilient		
construction

•	 Will	not	crack,	bend	or	chip
•	 Installation	is	a	breeze
•	 Combine	with	multiple	
pavers	to	create	an	infinite	
array	of	shapes

•	 Easily	Cleaned,	if	needed
•	 Available	in	either	1”	or	1	
3/4”	Thick	paver

•	 Comes	in	either	Terra	Cotta,	
Hunter	Green	or	Black

1.800.872.8917

www.rammfence.com

Looking for a beautiful non-slip 
surface in and around your barn? 
Interlocking rubber pavers are 
an excellent choice to improve 
the safety of your horses footing. 
Installed inside or outside, pavers 
withstand ice, water or extreme 
temperatures. Made to lay on most 
hard surfaces, pavers aesthetically 
improve the look and functionality 
of surfaces such as, (but not lim-
ited to), dirt, concrete, or ash fault. 
The elegant yet natural environ-
mental look of interlocking pavers 

Interlocking Rubber Pavers
Barn Aisles \\ Washing & Grooming Areas \\ Walking Paths \\ Stalls

will be beautiful for years and can 
be easily cleaned. Interlocking pav-
ers are great for walkways, equine 
walk areas, barn aisles, stables, wash 
areas, entrances, garden paths, 
driveways and more! One inch 
pavers lay side by side and have an 
interlocking fit. Half horizontal and 
half vertical pavers allow a tight fit 
against a perimeter boarder. Colors 
choices for the interlocking rub-
ber pavers are Terra Cotta, Hunter 
Green and Black, allowing you to 
complement any area.

InstallatIon InstructIons 
and Helpful HInts

FLEXGARD® 1" Rubber Pavers are recommended for any application in which a non-slip 
surface is important. Our Pavers are an excellent way to improve safety and safe footing. 
Installed inside or outside, our Pavers are not affected by ice, water, or extreme  
temperatures. Pavers easily lay on most any surface and can upgrade the aesthetic look 
of dirt and other hard surfaces. Pavers provide a natural environmental look that will be 
attractive for years, and are easily cleaned.

FLEXGARD® Pavers are great for: walkways, equine walkways, stables, barn aisles, wash 
areas, entrances, gardens, driveways, and more.

The base under the FLEXGARD® 1" Rubber Pavers is extremely important to the quality 
of the finished job. Pavers must be installed butting up against a perimeter border. You 
should have a solid, rigid barrier or curbing on all sides of the paving area. If the base is 
not impervious to water, make sure water can drain away. Color changes cannot be  
completely avoided if puddles form underneath the surface. A slope of 1.5° to a drainage 
pit is recommended over such a base so that puddles will not form under the Pavers.

Laying an Area
1. IMPORTANT: The base must contain sand/
crushed rock with a perimeter border system. 
Pavers must be installed butting up against the 
perimeter border. A bed of sand and crushed rock 
is recommended with a minimum depth of 5" 
over top of a compacted, stable foundation that 
complies with the climate codes for your area.  
Be sure to pay attention to the gradient of the 
base to allow for adequate drainage. Excavate 
soil approximately 6-8", and replace soil with no 
less than 4" of crushed rock, and no less than 1" 
of damp leveling sand.

2. Layout Pavers before installing to reduce cutting and waste. Begin installation of  
Pavers left to right along one side of the border. Start row 2 with a half horizontal Paver, 
(See Drawing to Right) and continue laying the remaining area in accordance with the  
pattern in use. Continue installing Pavers row by row, until the opposite side. Put the  
Pavers close together for a tight fit so that no sand can get caught in the gaps. The last 
Pavers on the opposite edge will likely have to be cut to fit.

3. Rubber Pavers can be trimmed and cut using a band saw or a break-off utility blade 
knife. Cut whole Pavers to make starter half vertical Pavers. Begin laying the half vertical 
Pavers along an edge border of the prepared base.

Laying proper 
edge pieces down.

Begin expanding 
pavers outward.

Full Paver

Half Horizontal Paver

Half Vertical Paver

Disclaimer of Warranties and limitations of Remedies: Quality Rubber Resources disclaims any and all warranties,  
express or implied, including, without limitation, warranties of merchantability or fitness of a particular purpose. Under no  
circumstances, shall Quality Rubber Resources or any of its employees, directors, officers, or agents, be liable for any direct 
or indirect losses or damages arising from or related to any product purchased, whether such damages are general, special, 
consequential, incidental, economic, exemplary or otherwise (including but not limited to damage or injuries to persons, 
property, or animals), whether in tort or contract, even if an authorized representative of Quality Rubber Resources been 
advised or should have known of the possibility of such damages. The sole remedy against Quality Rubber Resources will 
be the replacement or repair of the defective goods, or at our option, credit may be issued not to exceed the selling price 
of the defective goods.

Terra	Cotta	Interlocking	Pavers	with	Nobleman	Stalls

Installation Tip
•	 Prepare	a	proper	base	by	follow-
ing	manufacturer’s	instructions


